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 2023 



 DEAR FRIENDS, 

 It is with gratitude and joy that the 2022–2023 Nominating Committee of First Presbyterian 
 Church of Berkeley is recommending candidates to serve in the annually elected leadership 
 positions of Deacons, Elders, and Nominating Committee members. 

 The Nominating Committee is grateful for all who engaged: those who recommended potential 
 leaders, who considered the invitation to serve, and who made the decision to take on a new role 
 at this particular moment in our life together! 

 Throughout our process, the Nominating Committee remained grounded in scripture and prayer 
 as we sought to collectively discern those being called into leadership at this time and in this 
 place. The Nominating Committee had the privilege of learning from members of our community 
 about how this congregation has spurred and encouraged deeper trust and greater love. One of 
 the gifts of serving on the Nominating Committee is the privilege of engaging with each person’s 
 story and how it converges on this call to serve in these expressions of leadership at this time. 

 The candidates listed in this booklet were selected based on a variety of factors, including where 
 they were in their faith journey, their engagement in the life of the congregation, their life stage, 
 current leadership needs within the community, and a mutual sense of timing. 

 Terms of service for newly elected classes of Elders, Deacons, and members of the Nominating 
 Committee will begin in May 2023. 

 The Nominating Committee enthusiastically endorses these candidates for leadership. We 
 encourage you to read the materials included in this booklet in preparation for the Annual 
 Meeting on March 12, 2023 after the morning service. 

 In God’s grace, 

 2022-2023   NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 Angel Thomas 
 Chuck Fry 
 Daly Jordan-Koch, Elder and Co-Chair 
 Jenn Draut 
 Phillippe Daniel, Elder and Co-Chair 
 Ruth Traylor, Deacon 
 Sylvia Chan Lopez 



 CANDIDATES FOR LEADERSHIP PRESENTED BY THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 First Pres Bylaws – Article V – Meetings of the Church 
 There shall be a combined annual meeting of the Congregation and the Corporation during the first 
 quarter of each calendar year, at which at least the following business shall be 
 presented: Election of Elders, Deacons, and members of Nominating Committee 

 ELDERS 

 Class of 2026  Filling Vacancy for Class of 2025 
 Antonio Lau  Daly Jordan-Koch 
 Ashley Downend 
 Clark Sept 
 Doug Dunderdale 
 James Obert 
 Sherry Dabney 

 DEACONS 

 Class of 2026 (3-year term) 
 Anne Diggins 
 Chris Lasack 
 Conrad Brenneman  * 

 Don Louie 
 Joyce Nelson 
 Linda Mackey 

 *  Conditional upon becoming a 
 member in the spring. 

 Extending service for one year 
 Beverly Estes 
 Janice Kolberg 
 Joann Johnson 
 Krista Easton 
 Lillian Chan 
 Mike Cusick 
 Ruth Traylor 
 Sue Yajko 
 Treve Johnson 

 NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 2023-2024 
 Calvin James 
 Chuck Fry 
 Clay Radke 

 Jenn Draut 
 Mike Cusick, Deacon 
 Roselyn Hsueh 

 In addition, Session will appoint two Elders to the Nominating Committee. 

 DEACONS 

 From the First Pres Bylaws - Article III - Deacons 
 The Board of Deacons shall consist of between 30 and 40 Deacons, as determined by Session annually. 
 Deacons shall be elected by the Congregation and shall be divided into three approximately equal 
 classes, each with a three-year term. One class shall be elected each year at the annual meeting. If it is 
 deemed necessary to fill any vacancy that may occur during a year, Session may elect an Elder or 
 Deacon to fill such vacancy until the next annual meeting. 



 CANDIDATES FOR DEACON: CLASS OF 2026 

 Anne Diggins 

 I grew up in the Methodist church attending services regularly, 
 singing in the choir, and participating in youth groups, but I don’t 
 think I ever really had a personal relationship with Him until I was 
 in my 40’s. He called me to Him and ultimately to First Pres, where 
 I attended the Alpha course being offered at that time. In this 
 church I began to build that relationship with Christ and other 
 believers through regular bible study and attending services. 

 I am a born-again Christian with a personal relationship with Jesus 
 Christ. I strive to live by His teachings by loving, helping, and 
 serving others. That said, I know I fall short of that goal at times. 

 Like other humans I am a sinner who is eternally grateful that through Christ’s death and resurrection, I am 
 made right with God. 

 I grew up in Oklahoma, the oldest of three children. After graduating with a degree in Nursing, I moved to 
 Oakland and have been in the East Bay ever since. I had a career in Dialysis and Nephrology Nursing and 
 retired from Kaiser Permanente in 2014. I live in Danville with my wonderful husband Jim and our (cutest 
 ever) labradoodle Madison. We are both long-time members of First Pres, sing in the choir, serve as part of 
 the Welcome Team, and were part of EC3 from beginning to end. During the height of the pandemic, I was 
 part of the Covid Task Force. I love the outdoors and often feel closest to God when out in His beautiful 
 creation. While I don’t much like to cook, I do love to eat. I also love to garden, read, travel, and spend 
 time with family and friends. 

 Chris Lasack 

 I was raised in a traditional Catholic family in which God had been 
 a distant, albeit benevolent force. In high school I was told about a 
 very personal God expressed fully in the life of Jesus. This news 
 was so very different from my tradition and I received it with joy. 
 Fast forward to today and the journey has been full of many twists 
 and turns—the very Stuff of Life. I find my home here, now, as for 
 the last 25 years. 

 I hold that Jesus is the Christ–that He will lead and guide me 
 through life. He is the Truth that I (we) need today. I believe that 
 He is my Savior and Redeemer, my Reconciliation, my 
 Transformation. 

 By profession I am a landscape designer. It has become a 
 wonderful opportunity to express myself through the medium of 
 horticulture. Even for all the time I spend outdoors in my job, I am 
 nevertheless captivated by a nature hike or long bike ride in some 
 remote place. 



 Conrad  Brenneman 

 I first came to First Pres Berkeley in 2016 when I was a Freshman at 
 Cal; I traveled from my home town, Chicago, to study chemistry. I 
 have come to recognize that God’s whole plan for my life is difficult 
 to discern, but if I listen, pray, and seek guidance, I can begin to 
 hear Him leading me. After graduating, I became a teacher and 
 have been teaching high school chemistry and physics in Oakland. 

 I believe that Jesus is the only way by which humans may attain 
 salvation, and that without Him we cannot be close to God. 
 Moreover, He also cares deeply about our lives, dreams, struggles, 
 and preoccupations. While I have not always felt close to Christ and 
 there have been points in my life where my relationship with Him 
 had been neglected, this conviction not only brings me back to 

 church and reading scripture, but also encourages me: it reminds me that I am loved unconditionally, cared 
 for, known intimately, and guarded from evil designs. I also believe that one of the main ways that 
 followers of Christ are different (or should be different) from followers of other religions is in the way that 
 we love our neighbors; I believe that service in a dutiful, selfless, and caring way (the Good Samaritan 
 comes to mind here) is an essential component of the Christian church, and that the body of Christ is 
 unique in this way. This belief is one that I carry close to me at my job, where I work with students who are 
 very different from myself but are nevertheless deserving of love and acts of service. 

 In the rare spare time when I’m not preparing lessons for my students or practicing choir music, I enjoy 
 reading, playing the piano, cracking bad science jokes, and playing card games. 

 Don Louie 

 I am loved by God and called to be a disciple of Jesus and to follow 
 Him into the world to serve others. He chose me not because of any 
 special qualities that I have. Quite the opposite. It is only because of 
 his love and forgiveness of my many sins and tendency to go my own 
 way that my life has any direction or meaning at all. I really believe 
 that I am called to be God's hands and feet and to serve all those He 
 places around me. 

 Now that my wife has gone to be with the Lord I would like to serve 
 in the deacons ministry again. The pandemic and resultant quarantine 
 has left many of us with feelings of isolation and loneliness. It must be 
 the role of our church to meet this need and be God's hands and feet 
 for this time. 



 Joyce Nelson 

 I was raised in a Christian home and have been talking to Jesus 
 since I was a child. He answers me back by providing comfort 
 when I’ve been sick or lonely and peace when I’ve been anxious 
 or unsettled about various situations. I am thankful for the Adult 
 Fellowship Classes we have at FPCB where we’ve been able to 
 explore the texts of the Bible and what God wants for our lives. 
 My husband and I became members of FPCB shortly after we 
 married and raised our 2 children here. I was a founding member 
 of the former On Belay Adult Fellowship class and after I retired in 
 2008, I volunteered with the Thursday morning kitchen crew 
 preparing food for the Sunday afternoon meals. 

 Linda Mackey 

 My awareness of God came at a very early age when my father 
 would read stories from the Bible to my older brother and me. In 
 Dutch. I'm not sure I got everything at the time, but since then I 
 have always had the presence of a church, fellowship and 
 amazing brothers and sisters in Christ who have walked the road 
 with me, and for that I am truly grateful. 

 I believe Jesus Christ is the Son of God and my Lord and Savior. 
 He is the head of the church and part of the Trinity of Father, Son 
 and Holy Spirit. 

 I have been a member of FPCB for 25+ years and have served in 
 a variety of leadership roles and ministries (high school advisor, 

 worship team member, elder, PNC, nominating and personnel committees and a director of First Church 
 Foundation). I am married to Paul Mackey, whom I met at FPCB, and I very recently retired from a career in 
 banking and finance. My interests include music, landscape design, skiing and soccer. Lastly, I am Dutch 
 Indonesian and am very interested in learning more about my heritage and its role in our important and 
 worldwide dialogue on race and social justice. 



 CANDIDATES FOR DEACONS: ONE YEAR EXTENSION, CLASS OF 2024 

 Beverly Anne Estes, MD 

 I grew up in a Christian home and accepted Jesus Christ as Lord of my 
 life at age eleven years. Through the study of His word and prayer, I 
 continue to strive for a more personal relationship with God and allow 
 the Holy Spirit to work within me on the journey. 

 I believe through God's grace I was saved from sin and death by 
 Jesus' own suffering on the cross, as he made the ultimate sacrifice for 
 me. I know in my human state I could never obtain His grace on my 
 own with my imperfections. 

 I came to the Bay Area in 1970 when I began my pediatric residency at 
 Oakland Children's Hospital. I started attending First Pres when Earl 

 Palmer was the senior pastor. I was initially a member of Mariners and then part of the EC3 community. I 
 retired from pediatric practice in 2013 after 40+ years. Since retirement, I divide my time between the Bay 
 Area and my family summer home in Colorado. I previously served as a Deacon, participated with "Children 
 Rising" in the school backpack program and Project Peace, acted with the COVID Task Force, and served 
 on the “Young at Heart” and Memorials committees. I enjoy folk and line dancing, gardening, and 
 photography. I live in Emeryville and love to walk by the Bay. I am grateful for my friendships of faith I have 
 made over the years here at First Pres, and my growth as a Christian in this community. 

 Janice Kolberg 

 I was blessed to grow up in a Christian home where faith 
 and participation in church were given priority, but only 
 realized in Junior High that I needed to make a personal 
 commitment to accept Jesus as my Lord and Savior. 
 Since that time my understanding of what it means to 
 have Jesus as the Lord of my life and live walking with 
 him daily has grown. My faith was shaped as I met 
 Christians from other cultures who were also trying to live 
 out a life of faith. It is powerful to be part of a worshiping 
 community in a different country where you can sense the 
 oneness we have in Christ despite our different cultural 
 experience. 

 I am loved and cherished by God, not because of anything I have done. This is a gift of grace made 
 possible by the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  Because of the work of Jesus it is possible for me to 
 have a personal relationship with God. Active engagement with the church community is essential for me. It 
 is in this community of faith I find support and encouragement to walk more closely with Jesus. Prayer is an 
 essential part of my faith. I believe in prayer we can be our true and honest selves with God. 

 I have attended First Pres since 1987. In that time I have been involved in a number of different ways with 
 the church including three tours with the Chancel Choir and three terms on Session in leadership of 



 Worship and Fine Arts, University Ministry, and the Nominating Committee. I am currently retired after a 
 career in medical diagnostics research. I am an avid fan of baseball, in particular the Oakland A’s, and am 
 always up for trying out a new place for ice cream. 

 Joann Johnson 

 I grew up going to church. My grandfather was a Methodist 
 minister, a loving, foundational presence in our lives. Born in 
 Visalia, CA, my family moved to Berkeley when I was in second 
 grade. I met my husband Treve at UC Davis, where I earned my 
 degree in Math. We lived in San Diego for 10 years, enriched by 
 participating in small groups at church and an intergenerational 
 Bible study. Returning to Berkeley in 1982, we were warmly 
 welcomed at First Pres. Our children grew up at First Pres; when 
 they were young, we hosted several small groups in our Albany 
 home. When they were older, a conversation and book 
 recommendation at Mount Hermon led me to go deeper, joining 
 Stephen Ministry and later serving as a Deacon. Now retired, I pull 
 Treve away from photography to travel and to visit our two 

 4-year-old grandchildren. I look forward to extending my current service as a Deacon for another year. 

 I believe I am loved by God, guided by the Holy Spirit, and receive grace and redemption in Christ Jesus. I 
 believe God created all things and His love encompasses all. I am thankful for God’s forgiveness, mercy, 
 and love. I believe that, although there is darkness in the world, the kingdom of God is present now and is 
 coming to fulfillment as all things are made new. My response in thankfulness is to seek to open my heart to 
 God’s love and to serve others with the Holy Spirit’s guidance. 

 Krista Easton 

 I’ve been a member of First Pres Berkeley since 1998, but I initially 
 came here in 1993 to serve as a college intern for University Ministries 
 (FoCUS). I met my husband, Matt, here and we were married at First 
 Pres in 1998. Our kids, Elisabeth and Oliver have grown up in this 
 church and I am deeply grateful for the ways in which this community 
 continues to invest in and reflect God’s love to them. I have served in 
 a variety of ways at First Pres, but my most meaningful roles have 
 been as a Stephen Minister and as a Godly Play teacher. 

 I believe in a loving, liberating, and life-giving God. As mysterious as it 
 is, I believe in a Triune God: God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the 
 Holy Spirit. I believe that God is the creator of all things and that 
 Jesus Christ is God’s one and only Son. I believe that God revealed his 
 love for us when he sent Jesus into the world to walk with us, to save 
 us from our sin, and to show us how to live. I believe that the Holy 
 Spirit is the gift and ministry of God’s spirit moving in and among us 

 presently and throughout time. I know that I am sinful, that I need God’s forgiveness, and that I am saved 
 through my belief in and devotion to Jesus Christ. I believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God and 



 that its primary message to us—that we are God’s beloved, and that we are called to love God and love our 
 neighbor as ourselves—is evident throughout the Old and the New Testaments. I believe and am thankful 
 that the love that we are called to as Christians was never intended to originate with us, but with God, who 
 is the definition of love and the source of love. I believe that in seeking connection with God, we find that 
 we are not only equipped to love each other, but that we are equipped to love each other in transformative 
 and life-giving ways. 

 Lillian Chan 

 First Pres is instrumental in my faith journey. It was at First Pres I 
 gave my life to Jesus wholeheartedly. The verse that "you will know 
 the truth, and the truth will set you free," resonated deeply with me. 
 Being set free from consequences of sin and feelings of guilt and 
 insufficiency, and accepting the loving grace of Jesus launched me 
 to a new order of possibilities, only accessible through believing in 
 Christ and his loving grace. 

 The foundational convictions which shape who I am and what I do 
 begins with knowing Jesus, the son of God, who came to save the 
 world. His loving sacrifice at the cross paves the way to forgiveness 
 of sins and becoming right before a holy God. The Holy Spirit is my 
 comforter through life in times of doubt and unknowing, troubles, 
 grief, and joy. I am committed to seeing God's dream by using the 

 unique gifts and the call to service which God has given me. 

 My professional career is in healthcare. I feel privileged in my role as a non-clinician in developing 
 processes and improvements so that vulnerable people's health needs can be met more fully and 
 effectively. My sense of service extends to my participation on the board of my professional society's local 
 chapter, as well as on the board of a local dragon boat club, where I enjoy the camaraderie and team spirit 
 which embodies dragon boating. Giving back to others is at the core of these activities and is a way of 
 demonstrating God's call to serve in church and community. 

 Mike Cusick 
 (  Also Candidate for Nominating Committee) 

 I was raised in a military, Irish Catholic family with seven 
 brothers and sisters (I’m #4). I remember kneeling for 
 Communion at Catholic Mass as a 7th grader, looking up at a 
 stained-glass white dove, and immediately feeling God’s 
 presence. I remember feeling God knew me–where I was going 
 to be stubborn, when I was going to struggle and fight—and 
 sensing this would be the beginning of a beautiful relationship. 

 I also remember one of the nuns befriending me and asking her 
 to be my Confirmation Sponsor. She modeled a 
 non-compartmentalized, integrated life dedicated to serving 



 Jesus. She was a great comforter and friend during my young and hectic life. 

 I believe in a heavenly Father, the creator of heaven and earth, the King of kings and Lord of lords who 
 knows all things, is all powerful, all sufficient, knows exactly what He is doing; and in everything, is wise. He 
 knows the way I take before I know it. He loved me so much He sent His only son, Jesus to die on a cross 
 for me even though I didn’t deserve it, and then Jesus rose from the dead to reconcile me to God. I'm not 
 perfect and because of my sinful nature, I try to be independent operating under my own selfish agenda, so 
 that’s when I need a course correction. 

   
    I started coming to FPCB when Earl Palmer was Sr. Pastor and after being married at Menlo Park Pres. I am 
 the father of Amanda and Erin. During the week I am a licensed land surveyor, doing research, mapping, 
 and boundary work for a civil engineering firm. When I'm not behind my desk at work, I can be found on my 
 road bike, golfing, hiking, wine tasting, cooking, doing my morning devotionals, or reading for enjoyment 
 or for my Bible Study group. 
   

 Ruth Traylor 

 I grew up in an evangelical Christian family and was exposed 
 to the Bible from an early age (we had ABC memory verses, 
 one for each letter of the alphabet). As a young adult, I didn't 
 give up my faith, but it went into hibernation and I did give 
 up on going to church. But God pursues us, and after a few 
 years I found myself at First Pres due to Earl Palmer's chapel 
 talks at Westmont. That was over 40 years ago. I have grown 
 and been shaped by the preaching at First Pres and the small 
 groups I have been a part of. 

 I believe God created us in his image so we can have a 
 relationship with him. I believe he loved us so much that he sent his son, Jesus Christ, and it is 
 because of his death and resurrection that we can be forgiven and have this relationship. I believe 
 the Holy Spirit was sent to guide, convict, encourage and comfort us. I believe the Scriptures were 
 given to us so we could learn about God's character, from the beginning of the earth to the end; to 
 read the teachings of Jesus and consequently, to know how we should live. I believe in God's 
 faithfulness, his mercy, and his love and grace. 

 I am married to Vent, the mom of two daughters, Brooke and Katie, and grammy to Aaliyah and 
 Kauai. I have been retired for four years from a career in mortgages and real estate. I love to travel 
 and explore, which has included two mission trips to Thailand. I try to stay active by walking 
 regularly, spending time with the grandkids, and putzing around in our yard (can't really call it 
 gardening). 



 Sue Yajko 

 I have been a Christian my whole life, but I feel my relationship 
 with God has grown closer in the last 10 years of my life. I believe 
 that God is the center of my life. That he brought his son, Jesus, to 
 us for our sins and he wants us to read the scripture to live our life 
 as the Bible says.  I know God has a plan for me and  I trust that he 
 will use my life to do good. 

 I have been attending First Pres Berkeley since 1991. My husband, 
 Glenn, and I became members in 1998. We have two boys, Patrick 
 (25 yrs. old) and Nicholas (21 years old), who grew up at First Pres. 
 I was on staff at First Pres from 2009-2018 and taught Godly Play 
 for many years. I also volunteered with Vacation Bible School for 12 
 years and hold this ministry close to my heart. I have loved being a 
 Deacon for the past three years, especially serving in my local 

 Parish. I have been the Deacon Moderator for the past two years. We live in Alameda, CA and I am working 
 in Consumer Relations at Once Upon a Farm. 

 Treve Johnson 

 I was raised in the Methodist Church. My grandfather was a 
 Methodist minister, and my parents were faithful Christians 
 throughout their lives. When I went away to college though, I felt 
 that the church was full of hypocrisy and started looking 
 elsewhere for something to fill my spiritual needs. Several years 
 into college a friend of mine gave me a copy of C. S. Lewis' 
 ScrewTape Letters, and that book provided me with a new way of 
 seeing the world. I became active in a college fellowship group. 
 Since that time my commitment to Christ has been steadfast. I 
 also find that the natural world, God's creation, is a source of 
 strength. 

 I believe the Christian experience is based on three things: 
 scripture, the Church, and personal experience. Jesus's teachings 
 are in the form of scripture. We need the corporate body of Christ 
 where we come together to discover how we can apply Christ’s 

 teaching in our lives and to bear each other's burdens. Without the Church any one of us is likely to wander 
 away from the word. We need our own personal experiences, trials, and joys to experience faith and grace. 

 I have served as a deacon and on the Creation Care and Climate Justice Working Group. I have a keen 
 interest in photography, having pursued a career as a photographer, serving commercial clients as well as 
 pursuing my own personal interests. At age 72, I enjoy being a grandfather and I am active in a local 
 kayaking club. I'm also inclined to head off on a road trip or a foreign adventure with my wife Joann. 



 ELDERS 

 From the First Pres Bylaws - Article II - Elders 
 The spiritual and temporal affairs, government, and discipline of this church shall be controlled and 
 directed by a Board of Directors, known as the Session, consisting of the installed Teaching Elders 
 (“Pastor” and “Associate Pastors”) and between 12 and 21 Ruling Elders (“Elders”), as determined 
 by Session annually. 

 Elders shall be elected by the Congregation and shall be divided into three approximately equal 
 classes, each with a three-year term. One class shall be elected each year at the annual meeting, along 
 with any vacancies which Session deems necessary to fill. If it is deemed necessary to fill any vacancy 
 that may occur during a year, Session may elect a previously ordained Elder to fill such vacancy until the 
 next Annual Meeting. 

 CANDIDATES FOR ELDER – CLASS OF 2026 

 Sherry Dabney 

 I went to church growing up but did not accept the gift of faith 
 until shortly after I finished college and moved to the Bay Area. I 
 joined First Pres as a newlywed. All three of my children were 
 raised in this church. Since becoming a member of First Pres, I have 
 become a mother, a divorcée, a wife for a second time, and a 
 grandmother. I have been a stay-at-home Mom and a full-time 
 volunteer, left and re-entered the workforce, and am now 
 considering retirement. In every season of my life First Pres has 
 been a cornerstone. 

 Community Bible Study and other bible studies through classes 
 and small groups along with the preaching and teaching at First 
 Pres and the community of believers here has shaped my 

 understanding of theology and challenged my beliefs again and again, stretching me in directions I never 
 would have gone on my own. Lois Larkin and June Childers are foremost among those who have been 
 mentors and role models to me. 

 What I have learned on this journey so far is that God’s Goodness is much richer, God’s Power is much 
 greater, and God’s Love is so much deeper and wider than I could ever have imagined. I continue to marvel 
 and learn. 



 Ashley Downend 

 I was raised in a Baptist church and have considered myself a Christian 
 all my life. My mom was a new believer when I was born, and she 
 worked to teach me and my siblings about the Bible and God. When I 
 attended a Christian college, Westmont, my faith became more 
 nuanced. I also learned more about God’s passion for the marginalized 
 and for justice. I started at First Pres after college and continued to 
 grow in my understanding of what is essential to my faith and what is 
 not. 

 My foundational convictions are that God loves us, people are 
 beautiful, healing is possible, and that community is essential. I 
 believe in a God that sees the best in us, delights in us, and leads us 
 to goodness. I believe that since God created each of us, we each 

 reflect divinity. I believe that God works in mysterious ways to bring healing and wholeness to the human 
 race. I believe that God works through community, the body, the ecosystem of beings on Earth to bring 
 about God’s will. 

 I spend most of my time caring for my four children, ages 7-12. In the past, my family has been a foster 
 family. I now use my spare time to write and advocate for child abuse prevention and birth parent support. I 
 like to cook vegetarian food and try new restaurants. I can often be found listening to a good podcast or 
 book while I run around my East Oakland neighborhood. I also recently took up a new hobby I never 
 thought I would: training our little eight pound rescue dog. 

 Doug Dunderdale 

 I have lived my entire life in the church. I grew up expecting that I 
 would live my life following Jesus and at least occasionally 
 experiencing His presence in my life. I have persisted with the first 
 expectation but have had to wait for the second. I live in hope that I 
 will experience that. While I wait, I depend on the folk that God has 
 put around me to show faith and hope. In the context of a very 
 quiet God, I cling to Jesus, the Bible and the people of faith who 
 surround me. 

 I first started attending First Pres in 1979 (commuting from San 
 Francisco) and continued until 2000, when my family and I found a 
 great church in our neighborhood in SF. We attended there until 
 2020 when the pandemic kicked in and we started coming virtually 
 to First Pres. In my more recent time here, I became an Emmaus 

 Community (EC3!) fanboy and have weathered the transition to 9 am classes. 

 I make my living as a location sound recordist, working primarily on documentaries. My first job was 
 working on “Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood,” and my most recent job is a documentary on Steph Curry. We 
 live in Bernal Heights and I’m a devoted neighbor, walking the hill twice a day with our dog, Teo, and my 
 camera (for documenting the amazing urban wildlife). I’m a devoted fan of K-dramas (Korean) and K-pop 
 music and firmly believe that the world would be a better place if everybody watched K-dramas. 



 Daly Jordan-Koch 

 2-year term; Candidate for Nominating committee 

 I became a Christian just before High School. At 18, I came to UC 
 Berkeley, and to First Pres, and found a home in the context of solid 
 preaching and a vital college group bible study. I have been a 
 member of First Pres for 50 years and have been shaped by being a 
 part of this faith community. In my marriage of 43 years, I have tried 
 to live a shared life of faith. 

 I believe GOD created this world, all that is in it. We see GOD’s heart 
 is in everything that is made. Through Christ's sacrifice, there is 
 healing and transformation of real people and human society. In this 
 reality of GOD’s love, assured by the Holy Spirit, we have loving 
 relationships, as well as real lives with each other and with GOD. 

 Raising two children into adulthood, caring for elderly parents, and 
 my sister’s Alzheimer’s have shown me GOD’s provision, strength, 

 vision, and love. I have served as a Deacon in Hospitality and Youth ministries and as an Elder in the 
 Christian Formation Department. I enjoy music, gardening, reading, cooking, movies, theater, and art. 

 Antonio Lao 

 In 1979 I arrived at Berkeley as a second-year student just one 
 week before classes were to start that fall and naively thought 
 that I could find housing. As optimism turned into desperation, a 
 friend of my brother who lived in the Coops across Haste St. 
 offered a temporary stay. One Sunday he offered an invitation to 
 come along for service at a church across the street. Since then, 
 throughout all my schooling and work, I kept gravitating back to 
 this place. 

 Growing up in tropical South America as part of a Chinese 
 family, I had attended a Jesuit Catholic school from 
 Kindergarten through High School. We were required to take 
 Catechism and would attend mass regularly, even after it was no 
 longer part of our schooling. 

 Trained  as an Architect, I have always been fascinated with 
 buildings. It has not only been my livelihood but also a lens to 
 society and culture. We are all engaged in some form of 
 building, and while a physical place is finite once it is 

 completed, I consider my spiritual journey very much a work in progress. 

 Over the years I have had a growing conviction that God has led me into this place with a sense of 
 purpose. The first time I walked into the sanctuary and looked up at the intricate structure that suspended 
 the roof I noticed  how bright this space was. It was the light that cascaded down from the sides. It is light 
 that can cascade from this congregation into the world. 



 James E. Obert 

 I grew up attending church in Santa Cruz. Both my 
 grandfathers were Presbyterian pastors. One had a profound 
 influence on my faith journey. He was the man that prayed at 
 our family gatherings, and his prayers were the kind where you 
 could feel his dialogue with God. He died the month of his 
 100th birthday. I once asked him when he was in his 90s what 
 it was like to serve God for so long. His response was every 
 day when he woke up he prayed to the Lord, stating "you 
 have seen fit to keep me here another day, please help me be 
 your instrument today", and every night he prayed that he had 
 done the Lord's work that day. He was a man of love who had 
 seen amazing things throughout his lifetime and had realized 
 the Lord's Will reigned even when we couldn't see it. I try to 
 follow Jesus using my grandfather's example. 

 God calls us to love everybody, which is extremely difficult. God wants us to pursue justice and show 
 mercy. The Lord sent Jesus to die on the cross, because God desires everyone to have everlasting life. 

 I came to Berkeley to attend Cal. The day my parents moved me into the dorms, we walked to First Pres 
 and they pointed it out as the church I should go to, which I did. I work for the SFPD in their Body Worn 
 Camera Unit. I live in Oakland. I am one of the facilitators for Starting Point. I enjoy reading, movies, 
 gaming and music. 

 Clark Sept 

 My faith journey began unknowingly as I observed the physical 
 evidence of faith as witnessed in the edifices devoted to 
 glorifying God—churches, chapels, basilicas, cathedrals, and 
 more while living in Europe in my youth. My journey took a more 
 formal shape through attending church beginning as a young 
 adult, leading to my baptism and joining First Pres back in the 
 1980s. 

 I've been active in the Emmaus and Learning Communities as a 
 long-time leader with EC-3. I'm part of an active men's group 
 which meets bi-weekly (or at least that's the goal). I recently 
 served as the older adult member of FPBC's MIYA (Ministry 
 Innovations with Young Adults) Project Team, and have served in 

 various capacities as Mission Study Co-Chair, high school advisor, deacon, and more. 

 Over the decades I've learned more and more that a life of faith is one of continuous inquiry—more so 
 about questions than answers. A long-time small group has provided me a trusted, intimate setting in 
 which to delve into questions of faith, abiding each other's vulnerabilities, doubts and uncertainties, and 
 dwelling in a close community of faithful seekers of what it means to follow Jesus. 



 NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 From the First Pres Bylaws – Article VI – Nominating Committee 
 Nominations for the offices of Elder and Deacon and for the upcoming year’s Nominating Committee 
 shall be made by a Nominating Committee. The Congregation shall, by majority vote at its annual 
 meeting, elect members of the Nominating Committee for a one-year term. No member of the 
 Nominating Committee shall serve for more than four consecutive years. The Pastor shall be a 
 member ex officio and without a vote. 

 The Nominating Committee shall be comprised of seven or eight active members of the church. Session 
 shall appoint one or two currently serving Elders to the Nominating Committee, including the Chair. The 
 currently serving Nominating Committee shall present a slate of six nominees, including one Deacon, for 
 election to the upcoming Nominating Committee at the annual meeting. Additional nominations may 
 be made from the floor, in which case a secret written ballot shall be held. Session may, if deemed 
 necessary, appoint an Elder to fill any vacancy occurring during the year. 

 CANDIDATES FOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 Jenn Draut 

 I was born and raised in rural Georgia, where being a Christian 
 was part of the culture. By high school I bristled against the 
 constraints of the Southern Baptist church. I escaped to the big 
 city: first to college in Atlanta and then for grad school here in 
 Berkeley. When I came to First Pres I found a home where I was 
 free to explore my faith, express my doubts, and grow with 
 others who were doing the same thing. I loved the diversity of 
 belief that was possible here, even as we kept Jesus at the 
 center. I have weathered many seasons here. The people of 
 First Pres have carried me through some of my hardest days: 
 being an exhausted mom with two kids under two years old 
 and, four years ago, when I was diagnosed with an aggressive 
 form of cancer. (I am fine now!) First Pres brought countless 

 meals, cared for my kids, and prayed for me when I couldn’t pray for myself. The people of this church 
 have guided me as I learned new ways to see, understand, and talk to God. They have challenged me 
 to be more honest, more vulnerable, and more expansive in my walk with God, with the church, and 
 with the world. I am very grateful for the ways the church has shown me who Jesus is. 

 I have been at First Pres since 1999. I met and married my husband, Jason, here. Over my years at 
 First Pres I have been in the Young Adult group, Moms Together, Stephen Ministry, Greeting Team, 
 and served as an Elder. Our kids, Nora and Tim, are involved in the middle school program. I am a 
 research scientist at Berkeley Lab studying how we can design more efficient water systems in a 
 changing climate. 



 Clayton Radke 

 I am the first born of a first-generation immigrant family with 
 minimal education and means. They were devout, loving, 
 and committed to education. My journey through UW in 
 Seattle and then graduate training at UCB brought me to 
 First Pres in 1966. I joined in 1968 and, after a short hiatus 
 for study in Europe, my wife and I have worshiped here since 
 then. I was molded under the instruction of Earl Palmer and 
 by the example of many male saints at First Pres, names that 
 we now hold in reverence: Walker, Hudgens, Moser…..I miss 
 them. Of all my spiritual journeys, the most poignant was 
 the walk alongside my terminally ill life partner for over 10 
 years. It was not only a lesson in humility but more 
 importantly a lesson in faithfulness at seeing a precious soul 
 suffer, never complaining or wavering in trusting in the Lord. 

 I accept scripture as inspired and worthy of careful study. I 
 am Pauline in the sense that although I may not enjoy 

 sometimes what Paul teaches, I do not discard his teachings but rather hold them as “to be 
 understood.” 

 I have served in many roles: heading the junior high and high school programs, eldership, Sunday 
 school teaching, and New College Trustee Chair. Other than teaching and mentoring students at UCB, 
 the highlight of my week is a bible study that has lasted nearly 40 years and continues to challenge and 
 equip me to love the Lord ever more deeply. 

 Calvin James 

 My faith journey began as a youth attending summer 
 camp in junior high where I first accepted Jesus Christ as 
 my Lord and Savior. I have learned what this commitment 
 means over the following decades. I have worked in my 
 local church on maintenance projects, as part of a Christian 
 summer camp staff, became a high school youth leader, 
 and served as a Board of Directors member for the same 
 Camp where I first accepted Jesus over 30 years ago. 
 Now, as an old married man, the father of two adult 
 children, and a retired attorney, I am amazed at the 
 richness and fulfillment that continues to be revealed when 
 I seek and serve for the glory of God. 

 I am convinced that Christ is God’s Son and came to earth 
 to die for all sinners, including me. Christ made this 
 tremendous sacrifice because he loves all humans deeply 
 and wants us to have a loving relationship with God. 



 I consider myself a curious person and a Bay Area native. Outside of my first two years living in Fresno, 
 the rest of my life has been as a resident of Berkeley, Oakland, and Hayward. I have attended First Pres 
 since the mid 1990s. I practiced law for Alameda County government for over 30 years. I am still 
 learning to be a better husband, father, servant, and community member. 

 Chuck Fry 

 The church has developed as the temporal and physical 
 embodiment of Christ in the world. It is the means by which Christ's 
 love and forgiveness are extended to other persons. It is also the 
 community in which the Christian life can be lived and by which each 
 person is supported and refined in the ways of Christ. The church is 
 also the place in which we receive baptism and communion as signs 
 of our belonging to God and our reliance on God's grace and love 
 for each of us. Through the consolidation of oral traditions and with 
 the provision of the Spirit, the Bible is available to believers as 
 wisdom literature to instruct, challenge, and support us as we strive 

 to live more Christ-like lives. I believe that at the end of life I will be welcomed into the Kingdom of 
 Heaven to spend eternity with God and the saints who have gone before me. 

 Roselyn Hsueh 

 I am humbled by the opportunity to serve the Lord in 
 calling lay leaders to the hospitality and governance of 
 First Pres Berkeley. I view the invitation to help the 
 church grow and deepen in love, purpose, and 
 community as an integration of my faith in God and the 
 vocation in which God has called me. 

 My faith journey began during my graduate school 
 years at UC Berkeley. It took me across the world as I 
 conducted research and as my family moved to the 
 East Coast when I became a professor. I experienced 
 the intimacy, grace, and mercy of God throughout 
 these years. It is my honor to serve Jesus where He has 
 called me. 

 I bring with me experience as an Elder at the First 
 Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia. With my husband Robert, I also served as a Sunday School teacher 
 at Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church. Years ago, we served together as greeters at FPCB’s 5:05 service. I 
 am currently on the board of the doctoral program in organizational leadership at a Christian college. I 
 am blessed as a member of FPCB's Women’s Bible Study on Friday mornings. As a political scientist, my 
 research and public scholarship center on globalization, development, comparative capitalism, and 
 states and markets. Only with the highest standards of transparency, fairness, diversity, and inclusivity 
 then is the work of inquiry, discovery, and enlightenment grounded in God’s equity and justice. 



 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF BERKELEY – OUR MISSION 

 WE ARE CALLED BY GOD 
 TRANSFORMED BY GRACE 

 STRENGTHENED IN COMMUNITY 
 CONFIDENT THAT CHRIST IS MAKING ALL THINGS NEW. 

 NOW GO: 
 LOVE CONCRETELY, EVEN WHEN IT’S RISKY 
 SERVE GENEROUSLY, WHOEVER HAS NEED 

 AND PURSUE GOD’S RESTORING JUSTICE. 


